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ARirciýE 138.

Undelivered Correspondence.

1. Before returning to the Administration of o.rigin correspondence which for
anY reason lias not been delivered, the office of destination must indicate in a
elear and concise manner, in the Fren 'ch language, as far as possible on the
front of oach article, the cause of the non-delivery in the following form:-
'nconnu," "refusé," "en voyage," "parti," "non réclamé," "décédé," etc. ("enot

known," "refused," "travelling," "(gone awa y," '<not claimed," "deceased," etc.).
As regards postcards and printed papers in the form of cards, the reason for
flon-delivery is indicated on the right-hand haif of the address side.

2. This indication is made by the impression. of a stamp or by affixing a
label. Each Administration lias the option of adding a translation, in its own
language, of the cause of non-delivery and any other useful particulars.

3. The office of: destination must then strike out the name of the place
'1With which it is concerned and on the front of the article add the word "Retour"'
at the sie of the indication of the office of origin. It must also impress its date-
-'tm-p on the back of letters and oný the front of posteards.

4. Correspondence which is not delivered is returned, either singly, or in a
5Pecial bundle labelled "Rebuts."

5. Undelivered .registered, correspondence is returned to the office of
ý'h ange of the country of origin as if it were registered correspondence addressed
~that country.

6. Undclivered inland correspondence which must be forwarded abroad li
,rder to be returned to the sender, is treated in accordance with the provisions
'If Article 136.

7. Correspondence for seamen and others addressed to tie care of a Consul,
and returned by hîm to the post office as unclaim-ed, must be treated as un-
dejlVered corespondence. The amiount of the charges collected on this corres-
Ponrlidee must be repaid.

ARtTICLE 139.

Withdrawal of Correspondence. Alteration of Address.

1. For requests to have correspondence withidrawn from the post, or Vo have
"ddrce>ses altered, the sonder mwist uise a forrn identical wvithi Form C 7 annexed*;
a 'ingle form may be usedj for several articles posted simuiltaneously at Vhe
'ý" office by the same sonder to the samne addressee. In hiafding this applica-

tot the post office, the sonder mnust prove lis identity and produce the
'lilOO.cte of posting, if any. After proof of identity, for whici the Administra-
tl(' of the country of origin assumes responsibility, the procedure is as follows:

(a) if the request is mneant to bc sent, by p)ost, the form, together with anexact facsimiie of the envelope or address oif the packet, is despatched in a
1'g18tered cover directly to the office of destination;

t f 11) if the request is to bc made by telegraphi, the formn is handed over to
týei6graPh service entrusted wvithi tie'trransmission of its terms to the office of

detnation. The telegrami is, written in French.

d 2 'On receipt of Forrn C1 7 or of the telegramn taking its place, the offce of
etnton searches for the correspondence in question and takes such steps as

trepopt,,, he(rPjn.


